
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

SE730H External Solid State Drive 

The world's most compact external SSD is back - this time in 3D! Revised and improved, the SE730H packs 
high performance and durable 3D NAND. It connects via USB 3.1 Gen 2 (10Gbps) with a reversible Type-C 
connector and delivers 500MB/s read/write. Add to this IP68 dust and water proofing, military-spec shock 
proofing, and an eye-catching stylish design and you get must-have storage.  

Leave the past behind 
The SE730H's 500MB/s read and write speeds combine 

with USB 3.1 Gen 2 10Gbps delivery to usher a new era 

of fast. The SE730H can transfer a 5GB full HD movie in 

16 seconds!   

 

 

Reversible USB-C: it's always the right way   
Thankfully the SE730H uses a USB-C (Type C) connector, 

which is reversible. There's no annoying up or down like 

with traditional USB. 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

IP68 dust and water proof plus 

military-grade shock proof 
The SE730H passes strict IEC IP68 standards. That 

means complete dust resistance and normal operation 

even after an hour in 1.5m of water. The SE730H also 

meets MIL-STD-810G 516.6 impact resistance so it can 

survive accidental drops and shocks with ease.   

 

 

 

Features 

● High R/W speed up to 500MB/s 

● Tough IP68 dust/water proof 

● Military-grade shockproof   

● 3D NAND TLC, greater longevity, reliability,   

  and durability   

● Supports Android, Mac OS, Windows 

● Portable-slim design 

● Lighter, quieter, more shock resistant 

  and more durable than external HDDs   

 

Specifications 

● Interface: USB 3.1 Gen 2 Type-C 

● Capacity: 256/512GB 

● Color: Gold/Titanium 

● Dimensions (L x W x H):  

72.7 x 44 x 12.2mm / 2.8 x 1.7 x 0.4” 

● Weight: 33g / 1.1oz 

● Warranty: 3 years 

 

3D NAND Flash boosts durability and 

performance 
The new technology is more durable and power efficient 

than 2D NAND, with the 3D TLC NAND in the SE730H 

having a 25% longer lifespan compared to previous 

generation SE730 drives.  

 

 

 

Ordering Information 

Capacity Model Number EAN Code 

256GB ■ASE730H-256GU31-CGD 4713218460509 

512GB ■ASE730H-512GU31-CGD 4713218460516 

256GB ASE730H-256GU31-CTI ■ 4713218464958 

512GB ASE730H-512GU31-CTI ■ 4713218464965 

  

     


